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The concept of the state; H. Kaniorowicz.
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Planning standardized components to secure°e v,ari:ety in products ; T N.
Whitehead.
Testing for ability in management ; P. B. t:ojfman.
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Public interest, convenience, or necessity' in radio broadcasting; j. M.
H¢rring.
Revising the antitrust 'laws; M. T: Copelaaud.'
The evolution of fascist economic practice and theory, 1926-1930; S. B-
Clough.
Norwegian shipping after the world war ; -Y. O. 1's'geland.
Market factors limiting ~°hain-store growth ; E. iC Grether.
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Bank of America ; H. H. Preston.
England's return to the gold standard in -197,5; .i:. Smith.
Material for a history of American textils:~ xa~achilnery: the I{iiburn-Lincoln
Papers; J. T. Lincoln.
The Wedgwoods : ten generations of poth~a-s. fart I, 1612-1795 ; R. M.
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Price fluctuations in an<:ient Babylonia ; a!`T. R 1".utz.
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The Glass Bill ; E. H. Youngman.
1931 versus 1921; R. D. Skinner.
Solving the small bank';a problem ; R A. .E3-radford.
The living trust and the bank; L. A. Cc,rnhrey.
The evolution of bank statements; E. I1. i9urris.
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Effect of foreign exchange fluctuations on profits; J. S. :Sells.
Continuous audits; M. .Kortiohn.
Receivables of jobbing r_oncerns; J. P. Grazrtharn.
Grain futures and grain accounting ; A. 1N.C. 1%ield.
(Vol. LIII, No. 3, Mar., t93z.)
Distribution methods; 1Y. J. Graisam.
Development of the modern business budg;et,; 1:). M. Rogers.
Investment-trust accounting on a tax ba.:is ; ,l. .Lee.
(Vol. LIII, No. q, Apr., r93z.)
Accounts of a mortgage guaranty compa rry ; J. Buehler & J. McBean, Jr.
The development of college and universe":y aca:~unting and reporting; W.
B. Franke.
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New era in credit procedure ; A .. S. Burton.
The herrings and the first great combine ; GCr. Mucklow„
JOURNAL OF TdE AMERICAN STATISTICAL. i15SOf,IATION.
(Vol. XX.VII, No. r~~, March, tg3a..)
Statistics and art; W. F. Ogburn.
Seasonal pattern and sea=_onal mplitude : na e;asurement of their short-time
variations; S. Kuznets.
Indexes of the physical volume production crf producers' and consumers'
goods ; Y. S. Leong.
The inadequacy of census data for individua:L industries ; G. 15. McLaughlin.
Economic factors in negro migration ; E E. .Y,ewis.
Graphic comparisons by bags, squares, circAa and cubes ; F. E. Croxton &
H. Stein.
The use of "Trends in residuals" in constrwacting demand r_urves; L. H.
Bean & G. B. Thorne.
THE AMERICAN JOURNAIr OF SOCIOLOGY.
(Vol. XXXVII, No. 5, Mar., ig;z.)
Suicide in the Netherlands ; S. Gargas.
'Prosperity
, depression and l:he suicide rate ~ YY'. C. ,Flurlburt.
An experimental study of the influence of sul;ges~aon the discrimina-
tion and the valuation of people; P . A. :S~orokin: & J: W Boldyreff.
The rise of modern race antagonisms; F. G. 17etrveiler.
Social science materials in :Far Eastern culture ; M . T. ,Price.
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ZEITSCHRIFT FUR BETRIEBSWIRTSCHAFT. (J"~. Pti, Ht. ;, Marz, rg;z.)
Ein industrieller Voranschlag fur 1932 ; K Lt~a'zoip,.
Der Marktwert als Grundlal;e der Preispolitih: ; R. h'ricke.
- JABRBOCHER FUR HATIONALOKONOMIE UNICI STATIfSTIK.
(]3d• z;6, Ht. ;, Marz, rg3z.)
Der Erkenntniswert der Kaufkraftparitatenthr-yoriie; :- Wendt.
Die vermeintlichen Kreditkreierungen a d di~° I{onjunkturschwankungen;
M. Bouniatian.
Goethes volkswirtschaftliche Anschauungen. Z;um Gedachtnis seines
hundertsten Todestages am 22. Marz 193:.:'. ; J. L'axa.
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50 Jahre deutsche Sozizilversicherung; F , :ashn.
Die internationale Krinninalstatistik in Ilu-er nnethodischen Entwicklung;
E- Roesner-
Die statistische Erfassung der Begabun
;:;en and Leistungen auf den deu=
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Die Lahmung der WeItvvirtschaft; M. Lederer..
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BHomo Oeconomicus~ e stato corporativo. (:hiaa-imento necessario; L .G
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